OUR NEWS
13th November 2022

Our Vision
A Community Transforming Lives
Our Values
Grace,
Inclusion,
Dignity,
Faith and Hope

Congregational life at Westmead & Parramatta,
Hospitality Services at 175 Hotel and Wesley Apartments
Meals Plus Services providing for those in need across the
Parramatta LGA
Parramatta Mission acknowledges that all of our work takes
place on the land of traditional owners.
We pay respect to the original custodians of the land on
which we gather, and acknowledge their elders past and
present, and their emerging leaders.
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Leigh Memorial Congregation
WORSHIP @ LEIGH MEMORIAL
We look forward to seeing you this Sunday, 13 November @ 9.30am with
Pastor Fil.
PASTORAL NEWS
Our prayers remain with everyone in the congregation who needs additional
support and uplift at this time. We are especially thinking of our dear friend Bev
as she deals with considerable health challenges. Bev and her carers and family
remain in our prayers, as does Mae, who continues to participate in rehab at
hospital. Please note that contact numbers for the ministry team are included in
the newsletter.
MEALS PLUS UPDATE
Meals Plus has returned to serving seated breakfasts and lunches and is no
longer using disposable plates and utensils. Attendees wishing to ‘take-away’
need to supply their own container. Vaccination clinics are still taking place, in
addition to other support initiatives – including an ‘identity’ day in cooperation
with Service NSW, aimed at securing appropriate ID documents for those
without the usual access to these items. More & more people are accessing
Meals Plus each week – so it needs our help to continue its important work.
Please see the following YouTube video with Davyn De Bruyn:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHLCItzvNa8
LAWRY BOOK
Thanks to everyone who is generously supporting the release of the latest
Heritage Committee book, Lawry – Third Edition: Pacific Connections. In
addition to local orders, 10 copies of the book have just been posted on request
to New Zealand. Many thanks to Ken Morgan for another great cover – and to
Mario, Callum & Snap Printing Parramatta for their help in facilitating the
release. The books are available on Sundays for $20 each. Please see Liz.
NOVEMBER – WORSHIP & EVENTS
Sunday 13 November: 9.30am @ Leigh (Pastor Fil) + Jazz on Hammers @
Northmead: 6.00pm
Sunday 20 November: 9.30am @ Leigh (Rev Ben)
Friday 25 November: 7.00pm, Northmead Uniting Carols @ Hills Special
School, Northmead
Sunday 27 November (First in Advent): 9.30am @ Leigh (Rev John)
Wednesday 30 November: Sydney Alliance event (evening) at PM. Information
below.
GIVING TREE – HAMPER DONATIONS
Advance notice: Our traditional Leigh Memorial 'Giving Tree' will between 27
November and 18 December. Members are invited to bring non-perishable food
items to church each Sunday for use in Meals Plus hampers over the festive/
summer season.
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SYDNEY ALLIANCE FORUM
A Sydney Alliance-Parramatta Mission forum will be taking place at the
Fellowship Centre on Wednesday 30 November, 6 - 8pm. Matt Kean, the NSW
treasurer, will be special guest. The evening will include information/discussion
on topics such as inequality & cost of living, affordable housing/ renter’s rights,
affordable and renewable energy, and climate change. A team of congregation
helpers is being organised. If you would like to help, please let us know.
NB: Attendees (inc. congregation volunteers and general participants) need to
register in advance:
https://events.humanitix.com/parramatta-assembly-with-nsw-treasurer-mattkean
SAVE THE DATE: COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS LUNCH @ PM
This year, our congregation will be participating in a very special Christmas
event at Parramatta Mission on Friday 23 December – a Christmas Lunch with
the community. Volunteers are needed for tasks such as food preparation and
service, plus spending quality time with attendees. We’ll also have the church
open during the event and there will be live music. The time commitment can be
an hour or two, or the whole event. If you would like to volunteer, please see
Robert or Liz.
CENTENARY COURTYARD
Many thanks to Jan D for her generous tidying and beautifying effort in the
Centenary courtyard. A little paint and Jan’s “green thumb” have greatly
improved the space.
CHURCH FRIENDS LUNCH – Photos kindly supplied by Ruth Cameron.
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NORTHMEAD 100th ANNIVERSARY
The Northmead anniversary event was a very happy one last weekend,
with over 80 people in attendance. An anniversary cake was cut by Mr
Ken Alderson (pictured), who is nearly 100 himself and has been a
member of the church since he was 3 years old. Speakers included
Stuart Elliott, Liz de Reland and Rev John Barr. A Northmead UC history
supplement, ‘A Gathered Company of Believers,’ is available via email.

Please contact Liz if you would like a copy.
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Westmead Congregation
Westmead Congregation

Sharing the Hospitality of Jesus Christ
Sunday 13th November 2022 – 9.30am
Reverend Vladimir will be leading us in Worship service today – Westmead
extends a warm welcome to you.
We thank Pastor Sarah for last Sunday’s communion service. Sarah
reflected on identities that define us in this world and how in the afterlife
with God we are no longer trapped by this; we are all equal and are
cherished by God. Thank you as well, Don, for your lovely music.
Covid advice – with the new variant of covid, please be careful to hand
sanitize and maintain social distancing. Please stay home if you feel unwell
and recover before attending. Mask if you need extra protection.

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN JOIN
BIBLE STUDY: Tuesday afternoons, 2pm. All are welcome.
Zoom Link: https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/95043695512
TAI CHI:

Friday at Uniting Westmead 10am-11am $10

Christian Meditation on Zoom led by Pastor Sarah Bishop, on Tuesdays

and Thursdays at 6.20am. Contact Sarah for Zoom Link.
Email: sarah@bluetardis.com.au PH: 0412 606 049
ENQUIRIES:
Chairperson: Jan Robson
Administration: Lorna Porter
Prayer Chain Requests: Ruth Geggie
Newsletter: Cheryl Shyam
Technology: Alysa Biju

0418 438 901
0408 365 478
0430 271 205
0432 436 999
westmead@uca.gmail.com
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Phyllis Nicholls has been a member of the Westmead congregation since the
congregation was established at Queens Road, attending always with her
sister, Eva Banks. Together they became the tea ladies, and also great
supporters of the work of Parramatta Mission, Adult Fellowship and Prayer
Chain, and always welcoming newcomers and showing genuine interest and
love for all.
Phyllis now resides in Melrose nursing home, where she is well cared for, and
where she feels at home. She is a most resilient person, and likes to take part
in activities, if she is able.
She so enjoyed her birthday celebration, which was a High Morning Tea,
attended by her friends at Melrose, and also her niece, Yvonne and husband
John, Robyne Stalder, and Chaplain Lyn Graham.
Jan and Lorna visited in the afternoon and spent a delightful hour with Phyllis,
who was so delighted with the continuing delivery of flowers and
congratulations. When asked which had been her happiest birthday memory,
Phyllis said “this one I think”.
God Bless Phyllis, as she is a blessing to others.
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Foster your faith this week
Is 65:17-25
2Thess 3:6-13

Is 12
Lk 21:5-19
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Leigh Fijian Congregation
1. Lotu ena macawa oqo 13/11: Na lotu ena sigatabu oqo e ratou na
veiliutaki tiko kina na matamasumasu naba dua. E rau na soli vunau tiko
kina ko nai vakatawa Anare Vocea kei Serupepeli Nagatalevu.
2. Lesoni ni macawa oqo: 07/11 – 13/11: Aisea 65:17-25, 12 Malakai
4:1-2 Same 98 2 Cesalonaika 3:6-13 Luke 21:5-19
3. Lesoni ni macawa mai oqo: 14/11 – 20/11: Jeremaia 23:1-6 Same:
46 Luke 1:68-79, 23:33-43 Kolosa 1:11-20

Lolo kei Na masumasu - Veinanumi ena lolo kei na masumasu ena vei
matai ni Vukelulu ena vei vula mai na 6am – 12pm se 6am – 6pm. Soli tu
na galala ke o rawa ni qarava.
Veinanumi ena Masu : Kerei meda veinanumi tikoga ena veimasulaki vei
ira na nodatou qase kei na vuvale ra sotava tiko na dredre ko Mereoni
Kamotu, S Qata, Akisi Dovibua Baranski, Dia Allison Lotawa Family Satala
Family Tuiloma Family. Ko ratou na veiliutaki tiko ena nodatou vavakoso
vaka viti kei na veivuvale kece sara ena loma ni nodatou vavakoso. Na
nodratou veiqaravi na Bula Feeding.
Gadrevi na noda veinanumi ena masu vei ira na lewe ni vavakoso era mai
sasaga kei na nanumi talega ni nodra vuvale mai Viti.
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Advent Study
As you prepare for Advent, there is a new resource and study:
Chris Walker's new Advent Study Signs of the New Age - already and
not yet in Jesus is now available. It includes not only considering the
lectionary readings but includes stories, quotes and prayers. It is selling
for $11.95 by MediaCom.
You can obtain it from: mediacomeducation.org.au He will be conducting
it from 7.30 - 9.00pm on 21, 28 November and 5, 12 December at
Auburn. The Zoom link is:
https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/93347342432 for those who would like to
join by Zoom.
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Prayer Points
The people of Parramatta Mission invite you to pray for
Our Community
• We give thanks that some small gatherings are starting to take place. We
give thanks for welcoming cafes and the disciplines we have learnt to help
keep us all safe.
• We give thanks for coffee, tea, muffins and spiritually encouraging
conversations.
PM Westmead
• Lord we pray for those who are battling illness both from the congregation
and those that we know and not of. Place Your divine hands on them and
cause easing of suffering, healing and Your love to overcome pain.
• For Ukraine and other war devasted countries – Lord we pray for peace, for
strength of mind and body for those experiencing war. We pray for
restoration of essential services and help for those affected by lack of food,
medicine and shelter.
• For the recent wave of new covid – Lord we ask that this strain does not
bring devastation and severe illness. Cause Your Holy Spirit to heal those
affected by it to heal fully.
• For the rising cost of living – Lord we pray that there be help for those unable
to afford resources, for those depressed and unhappy about their future. Heal
with Your love and cause assistance to arrive.
• For those that battle with flooding and climatic change devastation both here
and overseas- Lord we ask that Your almighty strength be on these as they
try to bring life back to normality. May there be hope and guidance for them.
• For our world and climate – Lord we pray that that You may help us in
helping control climate change.
PM Fijian
• We pray for those who are going through transitions from school to beyond.
• We pray for the Synod Pulse Team and Ofa’s role as a newly commissioned
Pastor in the Team, resourcing youth ministry across NSW/ACT.
• We pray for the guests at the Bula Feeding Ministry and Meals Plus and our
wonderful volunteers. We pray for those who are unable to meet because of
rain or storms and for those who have been sleeping rough.
PM Korean Faith Community
• We pray for the Korean community in Western Sydney and for the revival of
the church.
• We pray especially for Nak Su Baik, Kyeong Ok Hyeon (Those who are not in
good health).
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Prayer Points
PM Leigh Memorial
• We pray for congregation members, leaders and staff who are unwell, or
having tests or procedures, and those experiencing anxiety surrounding
work, study, family life or health. We particularly remember our members in
need of additional support at this time, including those who are separated
from their families or grieving. We also remember those within our
congregations who are devoted carers to others in their family or within the
community;
• We pray for wisdom and inspiration to infuse all current and forthcoming
decision-making processes and actions by our dedicated ministers, leaders,
managers and staff – and specifically pray for Paul and the team at Meals
Plus, Cameron and his team at Westmead, the Bula Feeding ministry, and
the life and witness of our fellow Parramatta Mission & Parramatta City
Uniting Church congregations;
• We also pray for greater mutual respect, compassion and care within our
local communities, and for the realisation of a community-wide spirit of
inclusion and love for all people.
Wider Work
For our Combined Parramatta Mission Team
• May God guide all our staff and volunteers to live out our values of grace,
inclusion, dignity, faith and hope;
• Rev. Vladimir, Rev. Hyun Goo, Chaplain Sarah, PMC Chairperson, David
and Secretary Robert and all those who lead and serve.

Service & Zoom Information

Leigh Memorial Congregation
Time: Sunday 9.30am on site & Zoom
https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/5199089657
Meeting ID: 519 908 9657

Westmead Congregation
Time: Sunday 9.30am on site

Leigh Fijian Congregation
Time: Sundays 11.15am on site
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Pastoral Contacts
Prayer Points may be sent to
wecare@parramattamission.org.au
For a conversation or to contact a Minister, please call
Parramatta Mission Reception (9am-3pm)
119 Macquarie Street Parramatta NSW 2150
9891 2277
Leigh Memorial Church
119 Macquarie Street Parramatta NSW 2150
9891 2277
Westmead Church
175 Hawkesbury Road Westmead NSW 2145
9891 2277
__________________________________________________________

IN TIME OF PASTORAL NEED
Please contact our minister Vladimir Korotkov for any pastoral needs.
Rev Vladimir Korotkov (Transition Minister)
Rev John Barr
Pastor Fil Kamotu

0431 759 573
0457 879 099
0404 552 915

YOU CAN ALSO CONTACT THESE
PEOPLE FOR PASTORAL ISSUES
Rev Hyun Goo Jun (Korean Faith Community)

0433 320 588

Pr Sarah Bishop (Children's Hospital)

0429 912 943

Anare Vocea (Fijian Vakatawa)

0432 772 852
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